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BARBER - PRESALE R 0102094 

Mr. F.clward Hilliard 
Redfield Gun Si9ht Company 
1315 South Clarkson Street 
Denver 10, Colorado 

Pebruary 7, 1963 

I tried eeveral times to He you at the convention 1n Chlca;o but apparently 
you had meetings elsewhere at the time that l waa talk1ng to your representa
uve. At any rate, I certainly appreciate your sanding me yom Qu1ck·Switch 
Mount for the Model 721. 

The basic problem I am confronted with at the ..-esent ts.me 1• that we have 
three spec.ta! customers who were usin9 the new Model 700 7mm rifles. I 
have reoommended to them to purchase your 3X - 9X Variable Scope. In the 
particular areas where these people are goinQ to hwit the Quick Switch Mo\lnt 
ls moat desired in my opinion to awinq the acope out of the sight line but 
1tlll retain it in a position that can be returned accurately. After discussion 
with your representative it was my uncleratandin; that thia mount will not 
accommodate the l41"ge ob,ective diameter of thia scope, therefore it appevs 
that 1t ii qoinfJ to be necessary for me to redesign either the base or the top 
section of the mount to raise the aoope to a h19her level. Would it be poaaible 
for YoU to supply me With draW1ng1 of these pe.rUcular sections so that J can 
duplicate the d.imenaiona, etc., otherwise I will bava to have one of my model 
makers scale these dimenaiona. 

One item I failed to mention was that these hunters will also requJ.re a fold 
down leaf type sight to be used when the 1cope 1• swunq out of position. I 
will probably have to deaign a base and auemble two or three of your Semi
buc:khorna to variou1 aiQhta 10 that the rangeB from 15 to SO yards can be 
quickly selected. 
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Felruary 7, 1963 

Perhaps you have heard that we are presently qoinQ to announce the new 
XP-100 pistol. This model ls a sinqle shot, bolt action, lligh velocity, high 
ene1"9Y pistol which shoots a 50 grain bullet at 2650 J)er second at the muz:zle. 
It is so far the most powerful long range, flattest shootin9 pistol ever designed. 
The action is similar to our Model 700 Bolt Action with the exception that it 1s 
about two inches shorter. All of this mechanism is dropped into a molded nylon 
stock. It is so accurate that 1t is not uncommon to qet half inch 5-shot groupings 
at 100 yards when using a mounted scope. This really gives you a suggestiOn 
for your consideration. To my knowledge there is only one pistol scope on the 
market. From what I hsve observed in the various gun maqazines and listening 
to the discussions of gun and sports writers there seems to be a heavy trend 
toward the need for pistol scopes. I urge you to consider investlgatinq 
probabilities of such a scope under simUar qualities of your presently made 
Redfields. I will be forwarding to you in the near future drawinqs of this new 
pistol which will show mounting positions for scopes and sights, 

Thank you aqain for the mount and please let me hear from you soon. 

WEL:B 

Very truly yours 

w. E. Leek 
Chief Desiqner - fireanns 
Ilion Research Division 
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